
Rocky
LEARNS 

EMOTIONS

By The Highlanders



Welcome to
the Rocky the

Robot book
series



This is Rocky. Rocky
is a robot. Rocky’s

world is very
mechanical, and has

no emotions.



Rocky
eats

Rocky
sleeps

Rocky
goes to

work



One Day Rocky Went to the ZOO



David

Young Human

In the human exhibit, a boy caught his
 eye. The plaque on the wall read: Young Man David



David

Young Human

When Rocky got a chance to talk to Him, David told him all about his life
and how he got there. 



Rocky grew sadder the more the boy
shared. Suddenly, the robot made up his

mnd.  He liked emotions and he would
save the boy

The robot felt an unfamiliar
feeling in his chest. Rocky

told the boy he was
confused. David explained

those were emotions.

Young Human

David



David

Young Human

Rocky grabbed David and started running to the exit. But they were chased
by a guard, but they burst through the doors in the nick of time. They ran

down the street and made it home safe and sound. Rocky felt happy.



When they woke up
the next day, Rocky

didn't go to work
instead, they played.

They drew. They
went to the fair. The
ran around the park .

After having so
much fun, Rocky

wanted to only use
emotions.

 
 David scolded rocky

though saying
"Sometimes its not

good to have
emotions, but you

still have to think ".
 



He thought about
eating

When he felt tired, he
remembered to sleep.

Rocky went to work
even if he wanted to

play.

So the next day, he listened to David's advice



When Rocky cam home, David was gone. He searched everywhere, but
couldn't find his best friend.

After that, Rocky checked the zoo. He went back to the
exhibit where David was before, finding him in a cage



David

Young Human

"David" he cried, "what are you doing here?" "They took me
when you left," the boy explained.



After promising to get out, Rocky marched to the owner of the Zoo.  He told him
about feelings and that David was his best friend. The Owner felt an unfamiliar

feeing in his chest. Rocky explained these were emotions.  The owner was
moved, and let David out.

David and Rocky ran out of the zoo, free at last!



The END



Follow Rocky on his
other adventures

Rocky Makes Friends
Rocky goes to Scotland

Rocky goes to school
Rockt saves the World
Rocky Goes Camping










